
Dear fellow cyclists, 

 

So what has happened to the weather eh? Ah well, at least it gives me a chance to stay at 

home and write this report :/ 

 

1) Club runs: We are desperately short of run leaders :( So, time to start begging for 

volunteers... Minimum requirement: Lead the way. This isn't a commitment to lead the run 

every week. We just need a healthy pool of leaders to help us cope with our ever growing 

number of riders. Either learn the route or we can provide you with a Garmin. Trust me, it is 

good fun! You will get plenty of thanks from your fellow riders and enjoy the experience. 

Applications to Paul Hammond at paulhammond01@googlemail.com or 07973 498 011. 

 

The next step is to help to maintain order in the groups and assist new riders. I suggest that 

we should all take a responsibility here. Please don't be afraid to offer a kind piece of advice. 

e.g. keep it steady on the front, shout out the pot holes, keep your line etc. The run leader 

shouldn't have to do everything. 

 

We have also seen a large intake of new members over the last few weeks. I give safety & 

group riding briefings to new applicants on Monday evenings and sometimes have 5-6 people 

in attendance. Is the club getting too big? Interestingly our membership seems to be stable at 

280 members so hopefully this is just a healthy rotation. However, concern has been raised 

about the number of wobbly novice riders on the club runs. I will therefore plan to organise a 

separate group for the newbies (a Saturday ride maybe) if this continues to be a problem.  

 

2) Time trials: Nick Coe continues to do a fantastic job organising our time trials. Shiny new 

numbers, helper rota, time keepers, dates etc. A sneaky little plug here: Nick is now working 

at Rock&Road, so why not pop down there if you want to have a little talk about TT's? 

 

3) Road racing: Matt Pumo is pulling together the interested parties (37 on the list) to make 

sure they all know what is going on in the club. e.g. evening training sessions (chain gang), 

race plans, club room sessions etc. Would you like to be added to the list? Please reply to this 

email if so. 

 

Two big items of news are: 

 

a) We are co-running the LVRC Region 7 Criterium Championships on 7-Sep with TMG 

Horizon at Hog Hill. Paul Caton has done a great job to pull this together at the last minute. 

We have some 10-12 riders doing LVRC races now and we have a responsibility to put 

something back in. We are also hoping that this will pave the way for something bigger & 

better next year! An open road race or a city centre criterium maybe? 

 

b) We have booked the upper circuit at Hog Hill on 5th May for a "Club Experience Day". 

Current plans are to run a series of coaching sessions (e.g. cornering skills, tight group riding, 

balance etc.) followed by some fun races (e.g. team pursuit matches). Watch this space for 

further details. 

 

4) Social Sec and Newsletter editor: You will have seen my email last week announcing 

Dave Korson's decision to stand down from this position. Sadly I have had no response on 

the social sec role. This is a fun position and you really should consider it. I know Dave will 

be a hard act to follow, but we need all the help we can get hence you don't need to commit 
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yourself to doing everything. PLEASE NOTE: The Newsletter editor is a separate role 

(although Dave did both). Primary requirement is for somebody to arrange our club nights. 

The club dinner can always be organised by somebody else. 

 

5) Youth Development: I have now started coaching under 12's at Gosling Stadium with the 

Welwyn Wheelers in order to get my Level 2 coaching accreditation. I had hoped to do this 

in St Albans for our own under 12's, but failed to locate any premises. I got a good response 

from several members suggesting schools and I went around to visit them a few weeks ago 

and made a selection. However, I got zero response from an email blitz to the school heads :( 

I still need to work on this, so if any of you parents get an opportunity to speak directly to 

your school head, please do so. I'm aiming for Saturday morning coaching sessions plus some 

evenings in the summer, leading up to a race or two later in the year.  

 

Note: There is nothing to stop you taking your kids along to Gosling on a Saturday morning 

right now. Let me know if you are interested and I'll look after you all. 

 

My basic thinking right now is that we watch out for the riders that show suitable enthusiasm 

and ability and introduce them to our club. I'm hoping we will have enough volunteers to 

start running under 16 rides either off-road or on the road. Trips to Gosling for track riding 

(training on Mondays, racing on Fridays) and take them to some races. Cyclo cross, crits, 

MTB etc. 

 

6) Treasurer: We have had 2 applications for this post and hope to be back in business 

shortly. Martyn has kindly offered to help us through this transition stage. 

 

7) Overdue subs: Now down to a manageable number. If you are on our 'naughty list' you 

can expect an email from me shortly ;) 

 

8) Club room: Attendance has been high, smiles have been high, and we are now committed 

to stay at Townsend. But not for the next 2 weeks! Roller competition at Fleetville on 

Monday followed by Easter Monday. New carpets are being fitted next week which should 

add to the comfort there. Richard Marriott has been busy drawing up and negotiating a 

contract for us which is now looking settled. We have also been offered a space to put a shed 

in the grounds which will enable us to clear out of Fleetville and give Eddie Spriggs his 

garage back!  

 

9) Ride4aReason: David Yorke, Justin Neville-Rolfe, Andy Rice and Richard Marriott have 

been busy getting things planned and ready for 23-June. A new web entry solution is being 

put together and will be available shortly.  

 

10) Chiltern 100 Sportive: Unfortunately we have lost our venue at the Amersham Rugby 

Club and are actively trying to find new premises. Eddie is actually out in the Chilterns as I 

type checking options. Most distances are now full (1,400 riders!) which is a great testament 

to the popularity of this event. Good luck to Eddie Spriggs, Lucy Cuppleditch, James O'Neill 

and Peter Tarry with the massive organisation challenges they face. 

 

11) Majorca trip: Just thought I should mention that with 45 members (including many of 

the club officials) heading out to Majorca from Sat 13th April to Sat 20th April, things will 

be very quiet on the club run (14th April) and club room (15th April). I hope you all look 

forward to seeing our nice suntans when we get back :) 



 

12) Web site: Results are now starting to flow in for 2013 so please make sure you send me 

your updates. It doesn't have to be about racing. Sportives, individual challenges or whatever: 

We'd love to know what you are all up to! Note: I have added a new panel for our 'Club 

promotions'.  

 

13) Coach's corner (on the website): Have you seen all the good work Rachel McKay is 

doing here? Log in and go to News / Coach's corner. There is a fantastic catalogue of 

information here being made available to you members. So no excuses about not knowing 

what to do. Remember it is all about those marginal gains! 

 

A quick thanks to Rachel as well for the Monday evening sessions she has been running 

once-a-month. Rachel puts a lot of work into these sessions and although attendance has been 

good, where have all you wannabe racers been? The club room dynamics have changed 

now thanks to the Townsend experience (and the Doombar on tap). Give it a try! 

 

Kind regards, 

Doug 

 


